
Blessed People in His Name 

Blessed are My people who gather in My name, says the Lord.  
Blessed are My people who gather in My name, for I shall call 
them by My name.  And inasmuch as My name is anointed in 
all the earth, they who are the called by My name are 
anointed. 

Blessed are the people who are called by My name, says the 
Lord, for they shall go out before Me a blessed people in all the 
world.  They shall be for Me a people of renown, a holy nation, 
a royal priesthood.  They shall be seen by the world, 
recognized by the world, honored by the world, persecuted by 
the world, ridiculed by the world, separated from the world.   A 
peculiar people.  Different.  Blessed.  Honored.  Glorified.  
Raised in victory.   Defying the elemental things of the world.  
Rising above them.   Defeating them.  Overcoming in the midst 
of poverty and persecution.  Riding on high on great stallions, 
appointed by Me in this hour to carry them through to victory.  
Going from faith to faith, from glory to glory. 

My people.  My image-bearers.  My personality in the world:  
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness, self-control.  My body accomplishing My good work 
in the world by the Spirit of God who lives in them. 

My people, who honor Me in the words of their lips and by the 
deeds of their hands.   For all that they do, they do in 
obedience to Me. 

Can you see it?  Can you see them?  Can you see this 
company of overcomers rising as an army on the horizon of 
time?  Can you see their persistence?  Can you bear the sight 
of it?  Mighty!  Thunderous!  Yet, quiet, humble and 
unassuming.  Creeping in one sense so that many will be 
surprised at their coming and at their great strength.  For not 
everyone has eyes to see, or ears to hear.  Coming in stealth, 
yet coming in volume and power, persistent in their every step.  



They cannot falter, they cannot fall, they cannot turn back.  
Nothing can stop them.  Nothing can impede them.  They are 
Mine.  Handpicked, called, chosen, and faithful. 

This army, this body, this one man is great upon the face of 
the earth.  He is already here.  He is already marching.  He 
already knows the drumbeat of My Spirit and is marching to 
it. 

Go forth!  I cry as the commander in chief.  Go forth!  And as I 
command, they obey.  Going to and from as I send them.  
Scattered, yet greatly unified.  Humbled, yet strong in spirit 
and wisdom and deed.  For it is not by power or might that 
they go forth and do My work, but it is by My Spirit, says the 
Lord. 

Mighty in deed!  Mighty in force!  Quiet!  Gentle!  Holy!  
Righteous!  Light!  and Life!  Going onward in a dark and 
shadowy world!  For wherever their light shines, darkness is 
revealed.  And the darkness is getting darker by the brilliance 
of their light.   

Why do they shine so brightly?  Why do they march in such 
uniformity?  Why are they such a threat?  I will tell you why.  
Because they are Mine and those who are Mine love Me.  He 
who loves Me obeys Me.  He has only one goal in his mind and 
heart and soul, that is to obey Me explicitly. 

Blessed are My people, who go forth in My name.  For they 
shall have My anointing upon them.  If any man goes out 
under any other name, he must depend upon that name to 
save him.  But there is no other name in heaven, on earth, or 
beneath the earth that can save, only the name of Jesus—the 
anointed name of Jesus.  For His name is His life.  Whoever 
takes His name becomes His bride.  Whoever is His bride gives 
birth to His sons.  Whoever gives birth to His sons are 
cherished and protected by Him, for He is able to keep. 



Blessed are those who gather in My name.  For whoever 
gathers in My name will be sent forth in My name.  Coming in 
and going out!  Bearing witness to Me.  Glorifying Me.  
Honoring Me.  Proclaiming the good news of Me.   

Hear the word of the Lord and obey its commandments.  Come 
in and go forth in the blessed, anointed name of Jesus and 
you shall be called by His name; and you shall have the 
anointing and the blessings inherent within His name upon 
you. 

Blessed be the name of the Lord.  
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